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The author holds that the belief that genetic or geographic origin brings with it
athletic advantage may have led to attitude and behavioral changes in sport. For
example, in the light of the dominance of African athletes in endurance events
some European countries have substantially reduced the extent of participation in
cross-country and the longer endurance events. However, according to the author,
to acknowledge the dominance of athletes on genetic and geographic grounds a
priori and to take it for granted, must be regarded as a nonscientific and counterproductive point of view. Against this point of view the author brings the following
theses to bear:
1. A human being is extremely adaptable. Adaptability takes place in
accordance with the dominant development stimulus, and young people are
the most sensitive and responsive to stimuli, especially during pre- and
post-pubescent development stages.
2. If, even under optimal conditions of support, it is impossible to integrate
children and young people in a purposeful and systematic training
programme, then the negative performance trend described above can
neither be stopped nor reversed.
3. Training for athletes and young people has to be adopted to the biological /
physiological development process.
4. In future, the importance of speed parameters will increase in all athletic
events. The proportion of sprint training within overall training will be
substantially increased.

It is a popularly held belief that genetic or geographic origin brings with it athletic
advantage. This belief sees nature as more important than nurture in determining
performance potential. Certainly, on the basis of current trends in major
championships results and world rankings of performance, the belief appears to
have some credibility and may even have led to attitude and behavioral changes in
sport. For example, in light of the dominance of African athletes in endurance
events, some European countries have substantially reduced the extent of
participation in cross—country and the longer endurance disciplines. No less
significant is the decline in interest in sprints throughout Europe, so we become
increasingly dependent on athletes of Afro-Caribbean origin for success in the
world arena. In fact against a background of decreasing numbers of medals
gained in major championships compared with other world areas, only in the
throwing events does Europe have clear domination. However, they represent a
mere 16.5% of the Olympic programme.
This scenario has contributed to a most damaging attitude across Europe. By
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lesser role in achieving athletic success, we have adopted an apparent lack of
intention and assertiveness to stop this negative performance development
Moreover, there is very little sign of that creativity and scientific productivity in the
efforts of many European nations necessary to change trends for the better.
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Of course we each have this or that genetic advantage or disadvantage — be that
anatomical, physiological, psychological, emotional and so on. The fact is,
however, that such advantage or giftedness — or lack of it — is only one factor in
achievement of top performance. Of at least equal, but almost certainly greater
importance in producing top performance is the at
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es’commitment to and
pursuit of a training process designed to meet his or her development needs.
As a starting point then, each coach and the performer support structure afforded
by his or her Federation must ensure that each athlete has the opportunity to learn
where his or her talents lie and to enjoy a motivational climate to develop these
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development needs from beginner to the highest levels of personal performance,
where full potential is realized. This implies acceptance of immense responsibility
by coach and Federation. For the coach, it is most important to uncover hidden
reserves in training.
Thesis 1
A human being is extremely adaptable. Adaptability takes place in
accordance with the dominant development stimulus. The nervous system
provides the largest reserves for adaptation. Young people are the most

sensitive and responsive to stimuli, especially during pre- and postpubescent development stages.
If you accept this thesis, the following considerations will have to be taken into
account when it comes to rationalizing the performance development situation in
Europe:
In European industrial nations, more than 30% of young people aged between 11
and 17 years are overweight. Only 2 out of 10 are able to do more than three pullups. The statistical average of hours per week spent watching television or using
computers for this age group is more than 29.3 hours. If we add an average
weekly load of 30-32 hours spent at school, 60 hours per week (37.5% of total
time) are spent in an exclusively mentally rather than physically challenged state.
As coaches, we are all aware that being overweight and inactive is not entirely
compatible with achievement in competitive sports. Since young people fail to
develop prerequisites of sports performance through lack of exercise, they also fail
to develop motivation for the discipline of training.
Thesis 2
If, even under optimal conditions of support within our cultures, it is
impossible to integrate children and young people in a purposeful and
systematic training programme, then the negative performance trend
described above can neither be stopped nor reversed.
For more than 25 years, I was involved in the competitive sport system of the
G.D.R. Initially, this was in the area of competitive sports research, later on as a
coach inside the Athletic Federation. After 1990, I coached and advised in Italy,
Greece and Israel. Due to involvement with the IAAF Development Programme via
congresses and seminars, I have also enjoyed the opportunity of getting to know
the performer support systems of several countries such as China, Australia,
Japan and Cuba.
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1. Quality of talent selection together with training of children and youth. This
embraces effective and efficient organization / management coordinated
progression from novice to top athletes, viewed in terms of long term
objectives. This is born of a concept where, in terms of content, age-group
competition is subordinate to progressive training towards high performance
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2. Qualification of coaches according to the needs of athletes within their
development continuity. Coaches should choose to specialize in basic
training, youth training, high performance training. The transition of athletes

from one stage to the next is associated with scheduled changing of the
coach.
3. Integration of both competitive sports research and practical training. The
critical focus of this programme was that of training methodology.
Six to eight years are required to prepare for high performance. During this time,
the beginner goes through a process of personal development and an increasing
training load. The specific detail of planning the training process over several
years is determined by the performance to which the athlete aspires. We have, as
experienced coaches in Europe, determined what such performances should be in
order to be competitive in the international arena, by prognosis based on
extrapolation of record progression trends, changing technologies, new
understanding of training theory and practice, and so on. Sensible and sensitive
programmes are essential to determining the content of training processes. You
cannot plan a journey without knowing your destination!
So, for example, the prognosis in Tables I and 2 for 2004 will be the target criteria
in deciding the training content of athletes who will be in their peak performance
age range in 2004.

Due to the severity of these prognoses in stretching the existing limits of accepted
performance potential, the process of selection in age-group training becomes
critical. Competitive age-group training is always a difficult balancing act between
motivation and responsible long term development; between competition marks
and development milestones. Imbalance towards the short-term compromises the
possibility of achieving the target performance because the level of continuous
persistent demand erodes capacity for adaptation. On the other hand, failure to

challenge existing levels of adaptation can slow development below that required
to reach the target. The key is to focus on the longer term target, then build in
intermediate milestones or sub-targets for conditioning and competition.
For a highly qualified coach, working with performance prognosis is absolutely
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milestones of development of capacities consistent with achieving the
performance prognosis, the dynamics of performance development is also
influenced.
Thesis 3
Training for athletes and young people has to be adapted to the biological /
physiological development process.
There appears to be a trend throughout the world of athletics toward early
specialization of training loads. This must be halted. Quite frequently, in this
situation, young athletes are exposed to the same training means and methods as
those athletes involved in high performance training. To build towards elite
performance in an age range when anat
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peak, he or she must progress through several development stages which are
ideally organized as shown in as follows:

Basic training is multifaceted, non-specific training for children. Build-up training
and connecting training are training for youth.
Basic training is where training relates to talent identification, i.e. at this stage, the
young athletes have to prove that they:
 can adapt to the stimulus of training loads
 can accept training loads which indicate sufficient psychological and
physical strength.
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when a 14 year old begins systematic training? Figure 1 shows the stages of
development of an average European youth, and the training phases of long term
performance progression.

On the basis of Thesis 3, the following training content and emphases may be
planned for each training phase.
Basic training
Basic training is multifaceted, non-specific, with a general all-round balance, and it
is pursued through group training. It focuses on development of multiple motor
coordinative abilities as well as strength, speed and mobility. The organism of the
child is developed through play with a broad variety of exercises and different
sports / activities. Training should include gymnastics, swimming (all techniques),
games, skiing (downhill and cross-country), cycling, rowing, canoeing and so on.
Variety is the key. If possible, training is performed four times per week — each
session lasting approximately 90 minutes. 45 weeks of training a year yields 180
training sessions or 270 hours of training.
The child takes part in competitions throughout the year. It is better that these lean
more towards situations or tests involving multiple skills — such as the pentathlon.
It is more general than specific competitive ability which is the focus of things,
although some children will already demonstrate an aptitude for individual work —
even confrontational challenge.
Two important demands of basic training to be stated here:
 The coach is challenged strongly as a teacher to balance development of a
high level of demand and steady motivation.
 Content must be comprehensive and full of variety. However, techniques
must be precisely learned, and part of the programme must include
development of good sprinting and running technique.

It is clearly not the aim of this training phase to produce elite performance, but
performance progression should be checked twice per year by children taking part
in athletic multi-event competition. Towards the end of this phase, children are
selected for transition to build-up training. Young athletes now in build-up training
are trained individually as opposed to being in groups. Ideally this is in special
classes in schools of sport.
Selection for build-up training focuses on:
 coordinative (technique) factors
 speed and power characteristics.
Two tests in combination provide most valuable information: the Tsarouchas
Frequency Test and the Abalakov / Dyatchkov Jump Test.
Build-up training
Ideally build-up training is delivered through special sports schools where, each
week, the young athlete has 30 hours in class and 12-18 hours of training. Two
training camps of 14-18 days should also be included annually.
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the young athlete proves that he/she:
 can tolerate the load
 adapts positively to the load.
As with build-up training content is multi-faceted. Priority of educational aims are:
 the development of a large repertoire of techniques as well as general
motor-coordination skills
 the development of:
o endurance
o reaction/speed
o speed
o general all-round strength
o mobility/flexibility
o a high standard of performance in a multi-event test:

 Boy
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on(60m, 60m hurdles, 1500m, long jump, high
jump, ball or javelin throw, two hand overhead shot throw
backwards)
 Girls Heptathlon (60m, 60m hurdles, 800m, long jump, high
jump, ball throw, two hand up and out shot throw forwards).
Build-up training is characterized by an increase in loads over the phase of 2025%. Larger increases are not to be recommended, as the athlete cannot take
more than this. Consequently, the initial values assume great importance. During
build-up training phase, Table 3 serves as a guide for toad progression and
increases in training time.

Athletes taking up training later compared to the ideal beginning mentioned before
- as shown in Table 4 - have a different load distribution (cf. Table 5).

At this phase of training, the proportions of training content emphases are
determined (see Table 6).

In build-up training, classical strength training does not exist. The complex of
general training includes basic and specific strength training - i.e. with respect to
development of intra and inter-muscular coordination, but it does not include
weights workouts to develop more strength by increasing the cross-section of
muscle. For developing strength endurance, circuit training is of great importance.

For athletes taking up training later, proportions of training emphases are as
shown in Table 7.

Thus, with these athletes at a low loading level, their programme immediately
includes maximum strength training. Whilst not ideal, the position is tenable, since
these athletes have normally completed puberty. Towards the end of build-up
training, the next selection process takes place. It is important to know now that
the personality and competence prerequisites are those which permit progression
to the next development phase. The criteria for moving on to connecting training
are:
 personality
 technical competence and motor-coordination skills
 speed characteristics
 capacity to cope with stress
 anthropometry
 gradient of performance development through build-up training phase.
Table 8 shows a model of a standard training week for athletes attending a school
of sports.

Connecting training
With connecting training, there is no group training. A decision has been made on
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The main aims of connecting training are development of specific performance

abilities by making use of mainly non-specific training means and by increasing the
proportion of maximum strength training.
As with build-up training, connecting training is characterized by a progressively
extensive increase in loads. Although training time is increased by 5-10%, training
loads increase by 15-20% from one year to the next.
While build-up training provides a broad but uniform training, connecting training
shows great differences between endurance events at one extreme and speed /
power events at the other. Naturally, this also applies to training means.
In trying to achieve both specific and general training effect, plus maximum
strength which is more in the strength and endurance area, the coach must look to
progressing the general portion of things via relevant basic training; maximum
strength is developed via a blend of circuit and classical weight training; and the
specific portion of development via related exercise / activities. Tables 9-12
presents suggestions on training emphases proportions.

The difference between speed / power and endurance training, in terms of
proportional training emphases, leads to different performance structures. The
latter are far more complex in the jumps and throws than in endurance events and
for the most part, the sprints. Thus, power events require greater emphasis on
related training. Development of the two parameters which determine performance
merit further comment here - technique and speed.

Technique
Technique is the dominant parameter determining performance. All conditioning
developed through training must be transferred through sound and effective
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competence is related to his ability to apply didactics when teaching an athlete
technique.
Technique training consists mainly of motor learning — as does strength training
or speed training. So, in order to achieve an elite performance, it is absolutely
essential that both processes of motor learning are combined. It is as a result of
this concept that a complex of strength exercises has been developed for each
discipline. Related exercises and specific exercises make up this complex. They
conform in a general or specific way to the dynamic and/or kinetic structures of
techniques.
Speed
In nearly every athletics event, speed parameters are determining factors. This
has particular emphases in connecting training. The correlation between sprinting
and throwing performance is significant. In high performance training this statistical
correlation decreases with increasing age and improvement in throwing
performance. On the other hand, at a young age, it is possible to develop
competition performance in throwing events via sprinting performance. The same
applies to jumping events and, to a certain extent, to endurance events.
Youth affords the best opportunities for the development of stride frequency. If
speed really is important, then this ability has to be developed in the connecting
training stage.
Thesis 4
In future, the importance of speed parameters will increase in all athletic
events. The proportion of sprint training within overall training will be
substantially increased, especially in build-up training and connecting
training.
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timing of personal training plans for connecting training is correct. Performance
structure is individually and personally determined,
For the first time in the development continuum, training is ruled by the laws of
build-up to performance rather than related to milestones of development. So the
need now arises to develop a model of periodization. Periodization reflects the
time structure of performance build-up. Although it is inappropriate to discuss
periodization in detail here, it should be pointed out that with the individualization

of training and personal performance development comes the need to reproduce
the individual process of training, to record it and to review it.
 the athlete owns responsibility for his/her development
 the coach plans with the athlete and sets out what the athlete must do
 the coach reviews the process with the athlete, comparing quantitatively the
intended and the actual, and evaluating qualitative changes at both
performance and behavioral levels.
The coach can then study the adaptation behavior and establish a sound
preparation framework for major competitions.
Selection criteria
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training in the growing years. Talent is clearly a factor which may contribute to
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result of an effective process of training. Nevertheless, certain criteria which are
considered to determine performance are commonly used as indicators in training.
In the GDR, the criteria in Table 13 were considered as being in build-up training.

Additionally, there were so-called developmental norms, which were used in
monitoring training from year to year (Table 14)
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The model for a standard training week in connecting training for athletes
attending a special sports school is set out in Table 15.
The model for a standard training week in connecting training for athletes
belonging to a sports club is set out in Table 16.

Conclusion
Training through the growing years is the most important educational phase in an
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development of these children and young people preparing for later elite
performance must think carefully about their personal input to such development
and learn to operate within a ‘
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training and performance progression towards 2004 prognosis. This applies
equally to those directly involved and to those who have support roles. It takes six
to eight years to shape an athlete from beginner to elite performer. Europe can
only remain competitive in the international arena if those who develop children
and young people for and through sport make most efficient use of the most
important development phases, which are pre- and post-puberty. This will provide
a solid basis for regulating further development of abilities and skills. Training
content must be general and multifaceted - yet lead to highly specific performer
delivery. This is done to achieve a large adaptation ‘
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performance training is built.
The aims are:
 to shape purposeful personalities able to accept training loads with
continuous motivation and awareness
 to develop high personal expectations and standards, as well as the ability
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(prerequisite for self-control!)
 to have the capacity to mobilize / deploy all performance reserves to the
point of exhaustion, through an insatiable will to go beyond present
personal limits.

